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tiiuren.i., 1w1e11)ifla, I,revipe, l,rasiliensi., fihieorni., names hitherto uninipeached, except
that, in regard to hi'asiiien.is, the B. M. C. observes that "the description of this species
closely resembles that of A. Uaudi"1audii of Edwards, the chief distinction being the
length of the flagellum of the inferior antenn," but a more important distinction is that
in Mime-Edwards' species the first joint of the first and second pereopoda is "ovalaire (an
lieu d'être presque linêaire cornme cl'ordiuaire);" of the species assigned by Dana to Ganimariw,
Spence Bate leaves only one in that genus; Gantmarus a.sper is called in the B. M. C.
1Iealno?ra a.pera, Gainmarus uiun4.s, as to which Dana says

"
[An Jemina G. aspen I],"

is called in the B. M. C. "Jleyaniora Su1uenis," but seeing that the manthbular paip
has the second joint much shorter than the first, it probably belongs to a distinct genus,
perhaps including Gammarud aper, since Dana says of these two, "they are alike in the
very slender mandibular palpi without a ciliated arrangement of hairs on the apical joint";
Gammaru8 alhzdu in the B. M. C. becomes JIeyantvira al/iida; Gammaru. tenuis is called
411u)deutopu.' tenui. in the B. M. C., with the remark appended that " this species closely
resembles M. anonia1u. of the British coast; " (3a,nmaru,s' trewornz.s, in the B. M. C. i1ira
furrzenrnis; G imaru.' tenellu.s in the B. M. C. Mw)-ti, tenella Gammaru.s' fnegieitis, of
which Dana makes, and, as it were, in the same breath retracts, the suggestion that it may
"be the female of the G. /enellus," is called in the B. M. C. "Mmra Fueyiensis "," Gam
marus quadrimanu, in the B. M. C. Ahera ijualriinanus; Gaminarus brasiliensis called




Gaininarella Brasiliensis" in the B. M. C., although contrary to the definition of the
genus Gainnzarelia the upper antenn are twice as long as the lower, and the third uropods
arc evidently regarded as biramous; Gaminarns pugettensis the B. M. C. leaves unaltered.
Between the last and the following species Dana places a heading, "appendix to the genus
Gammarus." This section begins with Gan#maru-s ? peeianus, called in the B. M. C.

"ilieyamara Peru viensis;" this species was originally called by Dana Anip1tit1u peruviana,
and is here said to be "near the 0. l'rasiiiensis in many characters; " Gammarus 7 pubeseens,
previously called Aiup/iithoë pubeseens, is named in the B. Ii. C. Gammarella puhescens, but
it is difficult to see on what grounds, since the upper antenna3 are "almost twice as long as
the other pair," and the third uropods are not described; Garnnzarus7 iwlicus in the B. M.
C. is named "Megaman"a Indica;" fifelita tenuicornis, doubtfully including what was

originally A;nphithoi tenuicornis, male, and Ampliithoii (Melita) inquistqiis, female, is

given in the B. M. C. as Mara tenuirornis, though with some doubt as to the genus,
because the species is described "as having no secondary appendage to the superior
antenn;" Mra valida in the B. M. C. is named )Jfclita calida, Miera setipes, in the
B. M. C. Melita setipes, is distinguished by the most trivial characters in the description
from the following species Miera anisorhir, of which the synonyms given are Ganiniarus
anisochir, Kroyer, and 0. (Mwra) pilosus, Dana, this becoming in the B. M. C. Melita
(iflidoehir; Dana's figures, however, of the two species setipes and anl8oCltzr suggest the

possibility of more considerable differences than those which he mentions in the text. A
fuller definition than in the previous paper is then given of the new genus Dercothoe.

"Epimerw mediocres, 5tae subwqu) bilobatw, 4tis viz breciores. Margo frontis lateraUs juv1a
oeulos swpe vaide saiiens. Styli caudales postici iiiipiicsinZi, sat longi, ramo itrevi,
..uhconieo, apiee paulo refkro e quo spinis duahu8 breissimis ekserUs. Antennis superiores
stepius Ionywre8, appendiculatte." He adds, "the posterior stylets are like those of Pyctilus,
and unlike those of any of the preceding genera. The carpus in the legs of the first pair is
often as long as the head, and sometimes longer. The two very short spines at the apex of
the posterior stylets are full half as broad as long."

The new genus Pyctilwi is more fully defined as follows :-
CC Epimerte 8at breves. Pede8 lrni 2digue pre/sensiles, reliqui nou prehensiles, twcundarum digito

2-artieulato, nianu l-arueulata. Antenna elunijatte, secundw subtus prima8 affixte. Styli
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